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ABSTRACT 

There is increasing evidence of the effects of tree species composition on herbivores, with numerous 

examples of smaller damage caused in tree-species-rich forests. We investigated the effect of tree species 

richness on leaf damage caused by the oak lace bug, Corythucha arcuata, a rapidly spreading invasive pest 

of oak trees. We found no significant effect of the percentage of oak in the investigated forests on the level 

of C. arcuata infection. We have shown that higher infection categories are significantly more frequent 

next to roads at the initial stage of the invasion. We conclude that a mixture of tree species does not 

significantly reduce the impact of C. arcuata on oak foliage. This highlights the importance of further 

investigation of biological control options against this invasive pest. 

INTRODUCTION 

After the first detection of the North American oak lace bug (OLB), Corythucha arcuata (Say, 1832) 

(Heteroptera, Tingidae) in Europe and Asia Minor in the years 2000 in Italy (Bernardinelli & 

Zandigiacomo, 2000) and 2002 in Turkey (Mutun, 2003), began its extremely fast spread most probably 

across the Balkan Peninsula to Central Europe, reaching Hungary in 2013 (Csóka et al., 2020). By 2019 the 

total area infested by C. arcuata in Hungary was estimated about 114.000 ha, almost 1/5th of the Hungarian 

oak forests (Paulin et al., 2020) (Fig. 1). By 2021, even in the Vas County, which was the least affected in 

2019, we could hardly find any uninfected oak forest stands (Fig. 2). 

 

 
 

Figure 1: OLB infestation areas in the counties of Hungary in 2019 
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Figure 2: OLB infestation levels in Vas County in 2021 

 

The discoloration and drying of leaves caused OLB at high infestation levels are easily recognizable 

symptoms even by public (Bălăcenoiu, Japelj, et al., 2021). In the infested areas the damage has remained 

at high level in consecutive years since the introduction which can cause negative effects on oak health in 

the future. OLB nymphs and adults damages the leaf tissue by sucking it and this leads to reduction of 

photosynthetic activity by 58.8% (Nikolic et al., 2019). It has no direct effects on annual wood increment, 

since most radial growth of oaks occurs in the first half of the growing season, but an accumulated effect 

of repeated damage seems likely (Paulin et al., 2020). We know numerous long-lasting negative impacts of 

biotic factors such as spongy moth (Lymantria dispar) (McManus & Csóka, 2007), geometrid moths 

(Manderino et al., 2014), oak powdery mildew (Marçais & Desprez-Loustau, 2014) and climate extremes 

including prolonged drought periods and heat waves (Czúcz et al., 2011) and now we have to add oak lace 

bug to this list. Beyond its economic impact it will probably have negative effects on other herbivores 

feeding on oak foliage, particularly specialist species that develop in the later growing season (Paulin et al., 

2020). 

Until now there is no feasible options for control of this invasive pest. Native natural enemies have no or 

little impact on C. arcuata populations (Williams et al., 2021). Chemical control achieves significant short 

term control but does not prevent re-infestation of treated areas in the same season and it hase severe side 

effects to natural communities (Bălăcenoiu, Nețoiu, et al., 2021). Overvintering of C. arcuata is very good, 

they can survive even -26°C without damage (Paulin et al., unpublished data). Biological control programs 

seam the only alternative. However, no successful control agent is available yet. In addition, to develop 

forest management approaches, it is also interesting whether the characteristics of the forest area and 

especially the density of the host tree species influence C. arcuata infection. 

A recent meta-analysis showed that damage by specialized herbivores is lower in mixed stands than in 

monocultures (Jactel et al., 2021). Enemies and resource concentration hypotheses give an explanation for 

these effects of plant mixture on herbivory (Root, 1973). Since predation on OLB by natural enemies is 

sporadic and has no significant effect (Paulin et al., 2020), the enemies hypothesis, i.e. a higher 

effectiveness of natural enemies in more complex environments (Russell, 1989), is not expected to be 

relevant. On the other hand, resource concentration could be important. The probability of finding a host 

tree can be lower for a specialist herbivore in mixed stands (Jactel et al., 2021). C. arcuata can be considered 

a specialist developing on species of the genus Quercus from the sections Quercus and Cerris, while sections 

Lobatae and Ilex are not suitable (Csóka et al., 2020). Although Tilia, Ulmus, Corylus or several Rosaceae 

can be infested this occurs more as a spillover from nearby oak trees (Csóka et al., 2020). We hypothesized 

that infestation levels will be lower in forests with lower percentage of oak at an earlier stage of invasion. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

We established our sample sites close to the western border of Hungary in Őrség. The infestation level of 

OLB in previous years was very low in this area, thus, we could observe the spread of the infection in the 

initial stages. We selected sample sites in different mixed oak forests with low (8%, 17%, 19%), moderate 

(30%, 41%, 46%, 54%) and high (70%, 85%, 100%) proportion of oaks. We included the native Quercus 

petraea, Q. robur and Q. cerris in oak ratio, but excluded the North American Q. rubra as it is not host 

plant of OLB. We collected data monthly basis in 2021 (07.08., 08.18., 09.14.). We considered the paved 

road with higher traffic as source of infection, so we sampled 6-6 oak trees in five different distances (0, 

45, 90, 135 and 180 metres) from it. Four classes of OLB infestation (based on Csóka et al., 2020) were 

recorded: (0) no symptoms; (1) symptoms and/or different developmental stages of OLB are sporadic; (2) 

symptoms and/or different developmental stages of OLB are found along whole branches that can easily 

be spotted on the tree, parts of the crown without symptoms; (3) symptoms and/or different developmental 

stages of OLB cover the whole tree, the whole crown is affected. 

To answer our hypothesis, we performed an ANOVA test, with Tukey posthoc test in R version 4.2.1. (R 

Development Core Team, 2011) with package ‘DescTools’ (Andri et mult. al., 2022). The dependent 

variable was the average frequency of the infestation categories, and the explanatory variables were the 

distance from the paved road and native oak proportion categories. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Corythucha arcuata occurred on all study sites and infested most of the examined oak trees. In July 31% 

of the oak trees were infested, however by September all trees except one were infected. We found no 

significant differences in OLB infestation between low, moderate and high proportion of native oak trees 

(p=0.942). Thus, the hypothesis that stands with greater tree species diversity suffer less damage from OLB 

than stands with a high proportion of oaks should be rejected. This does not conform by generous agreement 

that associational resistance in forests against herbivores is strong (Jactel et al., 2021). Our finding is 

supported by the observation from Ukraine as they found no difference in infestation levels between mixed 

and pure stands (Meshkova et al., 2020) and results from Austria, Slovenia and Serbia (Gernot Hoch 

personal communication, 2021). 

Admixture of non-host trees can lead to reduced damage by invasive herbivorous insects, as it has been 

shown for the bark scale Matsucoccus feytaudi in Corsica (Rigot et al., 2014). The dispersal of the bark 

scale takes place through passive wind transportation of larvae. Apparency of a host tree is therefore crucial 

for infestation. We believe, that C. arcuata is disperse through a combination of short distance active flight 

and wind aided dispersal of adults (Zubrik et al., 2019). A survey at the front of the invasion in our sampling 

area showed rapid spread from urban oak trees and from parking lots from hiking spots into forest stands. 

Hence OLB should be considered as specialist, the fact that it can survive on other tree and shrub genera 

such as Rubus, Carpinus etc. (Csóka et al., 2020) it may help the colonization. 

The importance of human mediated passive transportation of OLB hitchhiking on vehicles or trains is 

unquestionable (Jurc & Jurc, 2017; Mutun et al., 2009). The detection of OLB is more likely in areas on 

lower altitudes, with more oak trees, nearby highways and railways (de Groot et al., 2022). We also found 

that higher infection categories were significantly more frequent next to the road than 45 meters or further 

away from the road (p<0.001). A more detailed study including a finer measurement may would be able to 

detect host plant density dependence of OLB, however it would be without much practical impact for 

preventing establishment of invasive C. arcuata populations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of our study show that mixed forests cannot slow down the invasion of C. arcuata populations. 

This underlines the importance of developing biological control options. However, even complete 

deforestation can be prevented by increasing tree species mix in the case of continuing additive effects of 

severe damage of oaks by C. arcuata in combination with other pests, pathogens and climate effects. 
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